The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) and the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS) are hosting a public meeting to discuss the SW Naito Parkway Main Street project.

Date, Time and Location
November 20, 2019 from 5:30-7:30pm
NUNM Academic Building, Room 107
Entrance at 049 SW Porter Street

Public Transportation
If you are taking Tri-Met, buses 14, 35, 36, 38, 45, 54, 55, 56 and 92 pass near the school. Please use Tri-Met’s trip planner to show the best route from your location.

Driving
Please see reverse side for directions.

Project Description
Reconfiguring the Ross Island Bridgehead (RIB) is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to reconnect a part of South Portland with improvements to SW Naito Parkway and land uses that contribute to a healthy connected community while also supporting Portland’s first historic district. This project will not only improve connections for regional commuters and reduce cut-through traffic but will also open up publicly owned land for development of much needed housing. Redirection of traffic and improved pedestrian and bicycle connections will allow residents to safely reach currently inaccessible parts of their neighborhood and rebuild local street connections between South Portland neighborhoods.

Purpose of Meeting
The purpose of this meeting is to share information about the RIB and collect community input about future transportation improvements and land uses along Naito Parkway. Additionally, we will be starting a conversation about the potential development opportunities created by the new RIB configuration.
FROM PDX AIRPORT
Take 205 SOUTH toward Portland
Merge onto I-84 west toward Portland
Merge onto I-5 south toward Salem
Follow the directions below “From the north via I-5”

FROM THE NORTH
VIA I-5: Travel SOUTH on I-5
You will cross the Willamette River on the Marquam Bridge
The bridge will fork, take the LEFT fork 405/26 toward Beaverton
Take the first exit, Exit 1B (SW 4th Avenue)
Turn RIGHT at first light onto SW Lincoln
Turn RIGHT at second light onto SW 1st Avenue
Turn LEFT at first light onto SW Arthur Street
Stay in the left lane and proceed under the overpass
At the next stop sign, turn RIGHT onto SW Porter Street

VIA I-405: From I-405, take Exit 1C (SW 6th Avenue)
Stay in left lane and follow signs for 6th Ave/City Center
Turn LEFT onto SW 6th Avenue
Turn RIGHT onto SW Harrison
Turn RIGHT onto SW 1st Avenue
Turn LEFT at second light onto SW Arthur Street
Stay in the left lane and proceed under the overpass
At the next stop sign, turn RIGHT onto SW Porter Street

FROM DOWNTOWN PORTLAND
Proceed SOUTH on SW Naito Pkwy
Turn RIGHT onto SW Sheridan Street
Turn LEFT onto SW 1st Avenue
Turn LEFT at first light onto SW Arthur Street
Stay in the left lane and proceed under the overpass
At the next stop sign, turn RIGHT onto SW Porter Street

FROM THE WEST
Travel EAST on Hwy 26 toward Portland
Pass through the Vista Tunnel and stay in the center lane
to exit onto SW Market Street
Continue straight on Market Street
Turn RIGHT onto SW 1st Avenue
Turn LEFT at third light onto SW Arthur Street
Stay in the left lane and proceed under the overpass
At the next stop sign, turn RIGHT onto SW Porter Street

FROM THE EAST
Proceed WEST on Powell Blvd. (Hwy 26)
Once on the Ross Island Bridge, get into the left lane
At the end of the bridge, continue straight (toward Barbur Blvd. exit) and SLOW DOWN
Take the next RIGHT onto SW Water Avenue

PARKING OPTIONS
1. On-street parking is free with a two-hour limit.
2. Health Center parking is free and reserved for patients.
3. Visitor parking passes are required for the following parking lots: Academic, Administration, and Helfgott Research Institute.
Passes can be obtained from Human Resources, Security, Admissions and Helfgott.

FROM THE SOUTH
VIA I-5: Travel NORTH on I-5 and take Exit 298 (SW Corbett)
At the stop sign, turn LEFT onto SW Corbett
At the first signal, turn LEFT onto SW Hamilton
Turn RIGHT onto SW Barbur Blvd., and get into the middle lane
Follow the sign for Naito Pkwy/Ross Island Bridge (slight RIGHT)
Stay in the left lane going straight (Naito); this quickly becomes a single lane
The very next cross street is notated by right turn arrows on the pavement. This is SW Porter, turn RIGHT.

VIA SW BARBUR: Travel NORTH on SW Barbur Blvd.
In the middle lane, follow the sign for Naito Pkwy/Ross Island Bridge (slight RIGHT)
Stay in the left lane going straight (Naito); this quickly becomes a single lane
The very next cross street is notated by right turn arrows on the pavement. This is SW Porter, turn RIGHT.

VIA SW MACADAM (OR SELLWOOD BRIDGE)
Travel NORTH on SW Macadam
Turn LEFT on SW Boundary (landmark: 76 gas station)
Turn RIGHT onto SW Corbett
At the first signal, turn LEFT onto SW Hamilton
Turn RIGHT onto SW Barbur Blvd., and get into the middle lane
Follow the sign for Naito Pkwy/Ross Island Bridge (slight RIGHT)
Stay in the left lane going straight (Naito); this quickly becomes a single lane
The very next cross street is notated by right turn arrows on the pavement. This is SW Porter, turn RIGHT.

Public Transportation via Tri-Met
Many bus routes stop near campus. Visit trimet.org to plan your trip.